


















































ONLY  IN  THE  COURSE  OF  THE  TH  CENTURY  THAT  PORCELAINS  OF 
APPROPRIATE  QUALITY  COULD  BE PRODUCED  IN  %UROPE  )N   
AN  INGENIOUS  CERAMIST  NAMED  #LAUDE  )MBERT  'mRIN 
FORMULATED A MAGNI½CENT WHITE PASTE  IN #HANTILLY  AND WAS 
INVITED  TO  ESTABLISH  A  MANUFACTURE  OF  PORCELAINS  IN  THE 
WORKSHOPS  OF  THE  #HhTEAU  DE  6INCENNES  UNDER  THE 
PROTECTION  OF  #OUNT  0HILIBERT  /RRY  'ENERAL  )NSPECTOR  OF 
&INANCES OF ,OUIS 86 )N  THE MANUFACTURE WAS NATIONALISED 
AND PUT UNDER THE DIRECT PROTECTION OF THE KING AND IN  
THE  NOWCALLED  ±-ANUFACTURE  2OYALE² MOVED  TO  THE  ACTUAL 
SITE OF 3nVRES ;=
!MONG THE AVAILABLE COLOURS AT THE ±-ANUFACTURE 2OYALE 
DE  3nVRES²  IN  THE  MIDDLE  OF  THE  TH  CENTURY  THERE  WERE 
ALREADY GOLDBASED PURPLES 4HE COLOUR OF GOLD PURPLES ARISES 
FROM A  STRONG  LIGHT  ABSORPTION  OF  THE  GOLD  PARTICLES  IN  THE 
GREEN  REGION  OF  THE  VISIBLE  SPECTRUM  CAUSED  BY  SURFACE 
PLASMON  EXCITATION  AND  FROM  THE  INTERBAND  ABSORPTION  OF 
METALLIC GOLD IN THE BLUE ;= 4HE HUE OF THE COLOUR STRONGLY 





VIOLETS  OR  SPECIAL  GLAZING  ½LMS  FOR  THE  PRODUCTION  OF  THE 
FAMOUS  ±ROSE  0OMPADOUR²  4HE PRODUCTION METHOD WHICH 
HAS BEEN INHERITED FOR TWO HUNDRED YEARS CAN BE DIVIDED INTO 
TWO STEPS &IRST A COLLOIDAL SOL OF GOLD IS SYNTHESISED 4HEN THIS 
SOL  IS  ADDED  TO  A  POWDERED  ¾UX  DRIED  AND GROUND  TO  ½NE 
POWDER /NCE SUSPENDED IN TURPENTINE THE ENAMEL  IS THEN 




;=  5NTIL  NOW  THE  COLLOID  HAS  BEEN  TRADITIONALLY  PRODUCED 
THANKS TO A METHOD DEVELOPED AT 3nVRES ;= BASED ON THE ONE 
USED FOR MAKING 0URPLE OF #ASSIUS A MIXED COLLOID OF TIN)6	 






TIMES  ;=  2UBY  GLASS  IS  USUALLY  MADE  BY  ADDING  SEVERAL 


























!  MOTHER  SOLUTION  OF  TETRACHLOROAURIC  ACID  IS  PREPARED  BY 
DISSOLVING  G OF GOLD METAL IN HOT AQUA REGIA  PART OF 
NITRIC  ACID  TO    OF  HYDROCHLORIC  ACID	  4HE  SOLUTION  IS  THEN 
CONCENTRATED IN A 2OTAVAPOR UNTIL IT BECOMES DEEPLY RED AND 
SLOWLY  COOLED  TO  AMBIENT  TEMPERATURE  4HE  LIGHT  YELLOW 
NEEDLESHAPED  CRYSTALS  THAT  PRECIPITATE  UPON  COOLING  ARE 
DISSOLVED THEN IN  ML OF DISTILLED WATER
!  MOTHER  SOLUTION  OF  TIN  CHLORIDE  IS  ALSO  PREPARED  BY 
DISSOLVING  GRAMS OF 3N#L ANHYDROUS -ERK	 IN  ML OF 






BUFFERED  AT  P(    BY  THE  ADDITION  OF  ^  G  OF  SODIUM 






 ML  OF  NORMAL  HOT  WATER  ARE  POURED  INTO  THE  REACTION 
SOLUTION  AND  AFTER  A  FEW MINUTES  THE  COLLOID  ¾OCCULATES  ! 




GOLD  DISSOLVES  IN  THE  MELT  AND  REMAINS  IN  THIS  STATE  ON 
QUENCHING TO AMBIENT TEMPERATURE /NLY WHEN THE QUENCHED 
GLASS  IS ANNEALED AT ABOUT # FOR  TIMES OF  THE ORDER OF 
MINUTES OR HOURS DOES IT STRIKE RED OWING TO THE FORMATION OF 
METALLIC  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES  "Y  USING  PURPLE  OF  #ASSIUS  ON 
THE CONTRARY THE LONG ½RING PROCESSES TO MAKE THE REDUCTION 
AND  GERMINATION  OF  GOLD  PARTICLES  ;=  CAN  BE  SKIPPED 
SINCE PURPLE OF #ASSIUS ALREADY CONTAINS GOLD PARTICLES OF THE 
RIGHT SIZE
4HE  ½RST  TO  DISCOVER  THE  SYNTHESIS  OF  GOLD  PURPLE  WAS 
PROBABLY  2UDOLF  'LAUBER  IN  THE  TH  CENTURY  ;=  BUT  THE 
PATERNITY IS COMMONLY ACCORDED TO !NDREAS #ASSIUS OF ,YDEN 
WHOSE SON WROTE DOWN THE WELLKNOWN RECIPE IN  GIVING 
HIS NAME TO  THE GOLD PURPLE PRODUCED USING  TIN  ;=  )N HIS 
SYNTHESIS  TIN  METAL  POWDER  WAS  DIRECTLY  ADDED  TO  A 










BOTH  METHODS  REMAIN  QUITE  RUDIMENTARY  FROM  A  CHEMICAL 
POINT OF VIEW AND DO NOT ALLOW THE ACCURATE REPRODUCTION OF 
A  WELLDE½NED  COLOUR  OFTEN  GIVING  RISE  TO  CONSPICUOUS 
VARIATIONS  IN  THE  HUE  -OREOVER  IN  BOTH  METHODS  THE  TIN 
PRECURSOR IS NOT A WELLDE½NED COMPOUND AND IS USED IN LARGE 




















COPRECIPITATE  TOGETHER  WITH  STANNIC  ACID  WHICH  IS  FORMED 
DURING THE REACTION AFTER THE OXIDATION OF DIVALENT TIN AND ARE 
KEPT  APART  BY  BEING  ENCLOSED  IN  ITS  COLLOIDAL  MATRIX  ;= 
4HEREFORE  THE  KNOWLEDGE  OF  THE  NATURE  OF  THE  TIN  SPECIES 








MELTED  IN  A -EKER  FURNACE  AT #  FOR  MINUTES  AND 
RAPIDLY QUENCHED IN WATER #LEAR AND TRANSLUCENT THE ¾UX WAS 











WITH  THE  SYNTHESISED  PURPLES  BY  USING  A  COMMON  BRUSH
TAPPING  TECHNIQUE  CALLED  ±PUTOISAGE²  4HE  SAMPLES  WERE 








DIAMETER  COHERENCE  LENGTH	  USING  THE  PROGRAM  4OPAS 








AIR  AT  ROOM  TEMPERATURE  4HE  BASELINE  WAS  SET  BY  USING  A 
4E¾ON STANDARD
4HE  MORPHOLOGIC  CHARACTERISATION  OF  THE  GOLD  METAL 
PARTICLES  WAS  PERFORMED  IN  A  *%/,    #8))  4RANSMISSION 
%LECTRON -ICROSCOPE 4%-	 OPERATING AT  K6  )N ORDER TO 
OBTAIN  SUITABLE  SAMPLES  THE  POWDERED  ENAMELS  WERE 
DISPERSED  IN  ETHANOL  BY  ULTRASONICATION  !  DROP  OF  THE 
SUSPENSION WAS THEN DEPOSITED ONTO A THIN HOLEYCARBON ½LM 
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&IGURE 
82$ DIFFRACTION PATTERNS OF  THE DRIED GOLD  SOLS PREPARED WITH ADDITION 
TIMES OF  S AT P(   TOP	 P(   MIDDLE	 AND P(   BOTTOM	 AFTER 











TIMES  TO  PRODUCE  VIOLET  PURPLES  INSTEAD  ;=  -OREOVER  THE 
COLOUR OF THE OBTAINED SOL SEEMS TO BE ALSO STRONGLY DEPENDENT 






THE  ¾OCCULATE  AND MIXING  IT  WITH  THE  ¾UX  82$  DIFFRACTION 
&IG  	  INDICATES  THE  PRESENCE  OF  GOLD  PARTICLES  WITH  AN 










DRYING  AND  GRINDING  82$  &IG  	  AND  ELECTRON  DIFFRACTION 




DARK  PRECIPITATES  &IG  	  IN  LINE  WITH  THE  PRECIPITATION  OF 
AMORPHOUS GOLD OXIDE AS EXPECTED AT BASIC P( $URING THE 
½RING  PROCESS  GOLD  IS  REDUCED  AND  A  SALLOW  FUCHSIAVIOLET 
ENAMEL IS OBTAINED
&IGURE 
3AMPLES  PREPARED  WITH  ADDITION  TIMES  OF    S  AT  P(    TOP	  P(   
MIDDLE	 AND P(  BOTTOM	 EXAMINED BY 4%- "LACK GOLD PARTICLES ARE 
VISIBLE ON THE SURFACE OF COLLOIDAL STANNIC ACID AT P(  AND 































0ARTICLE  SIZE  DISTRIBUTION  HISTOGRAMS  OBTAINED  FROM  4%-  IMAGING  FOR 
SAMPLES  PREPARED  WITH  ADDITION  TIMES  OF    S  AT  P(    TOP	  AND  P( 
 BOTTOM	
'OLD "ULLETIN    












TIME  LONGER  THAN  MIN  IS ALLOWED FOR  THE HUE TENDS MORE 
TOWARD FUCHSIA EVEN IF THE TINT IS LESS VIOLET THAN IN THE CASE OF 
ACIDIC P(




IONS  MIGHT  HAVE  A  ROLE  IN  THE  STABILISATION  OF  THE  GOLD 
NANOPARTICLES SIMILAR TO THAT OF CITRATE COMMONLY EMPLOYED 
IN  THE  SYNTHESIS  OF  GOLD  COLLOIDS  ;=  )N  FACT  IN  CITRATE
STABILISED GOLD COLLOIDS  CITRATE ANIONS ARE KNOWN  TO  REMAIN 
STRONGLY  ADSORBED  ON  THE  SURFACE  OF  THE  GOLD  PARTICLES 
RENDERING  THEM  NEGATIVELY  CHARGED  !S  A  CONSEQUENCE 
REPULSION BETWEEN  CHARGED PARTICLES  STABILISES  THE  COLLOIDAL 
SUSPENSION PREVENTING THE PARTICLES FROM FURTHER AGGREGATION 
;=  %VEN  THOUGH  THE CITRATE METHOD  IS WIDELY USED  IN  THE 
PREPARATION OF GOLD COLLOIDS THE USE OF BICARBONATE IS TO OUR 
KNOWLEDGE  TOTALLY  ORIGINAL  AND  ITS  POSSIBLE  ROLE  IN  THE 
STABILISATION  OF  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES  DESERVES  FURTHER 
INVESTIGATION
%FFECT OF  THE  SYNTHESIS  CONDITIONS ON  THE HUE OF  THE 
PURPLE
)N  ORDER  TO  MEASURE  THE  IN¾UENCE  OF  THE  DISTRIBUTIONS  OF 
PARTICLES  SIZE  ON  THE  HUE  OF  THE  SYNTHESISED  PURPLES  AND 






CASE MORE  OR  LESS  BROAD  DISTRIBUTIONS  OF  PARTICLE  SIZES  ARE 
FOUND IN THE DIFFERENT SAMPLES  LEADING TO THE SIMULTANEOUS 






THE  SURFACE  PLASMON  RESONANCE  OF  SILVER  METAL  PARTICLES 
Wavelength [nm]































OF  METALLIC  GOLD  IN  THIS  SAMPLE  IS  VERY  INTENSE  IN  THE  TWO 
SAMPLES PREPARED AT P(  AND P(  4HE MAXIMUM OF THIS 
BAND  IS  POSITIONED  AT    NM  IN  THE  CASE  OF  THE  SAMPLE 
PREPARED AT P(  WHEREAS IT IS SHIFTED TO ABOUT  NM IN 
THE SAMPLE PREPARED UNDER ACIDIC CONDITIONS )F THE POSITION 
OF  THESE  BANDS  IS  COMPARED  WITH  THAT  FOUND  FOR  MODEL 




AT  P(    )F  ONE  COMPARES  THESE  RESULTS WITH  THE  AVERAGE 
PARTICLE SIZES FOUND BY 4%- AND 82$ ONE CAN SEE THAT LARGE 
PARTICLES  SEEM  TO  CONTRIBUTE  MORE  TO  THE  COLOUR  THAN  THE 
SMALL  ONES  &INALLY  IT  IS  WORTH  NOTING  THAT  THE  BANDWIDTH 
MEASURED FOR THE SAMPLE PREPARED AT ACIDIC P( IS MUCH LARGER 
THAN  THE  ONE  OF  THE  SAMPLE  PREPARED  WITH  THE 














INCREASE  IN  THE  PARTICLE  SIZE  AND  SHAPE  DISTRIBUTION  IN  ALL 
SAMPLES PROBABLY DUE TO THE COALESCENCE OF SMALLER PARTICLES 
AS  SUGGESTED  BY  THE  PRESENCE  OF  OBLONG  GOLD  PARTICLES 
OBSERVED BY  4%-  4HIS  EFFECT  OF  COALESCENCE  CHANGES WITH 
THE MEAN DIAMETER OF ¾UX PARTICLES AND THE BEST COLOURS ARE 
OBTAINED WITH AN AVERAGE SIZE OF THE ¾UX PARTICLES OF  M 







































   4HE  USE  OF  PURE  COMMERCIALLY  AVAILABLE  ANHYDROUS  TIN 
CHLORIDE ))	 INSTEAD OF TIN METAL AS THE SOURCE OF TIN
   4HE  USE  OF  ONLY    EQUIVALENT  OF  THE  TIN  DICHLORIDE 
SOLUTION WITH TOTAL ADDITION TIMES SHORTER THAN A MINUTE










4HIS  PROTOCOL  WAS  FOUND  TO  BE  HIGHLY  REPRODUCIBLE  AND 
LEADS TO THE SYNTHESIS OF RED PURPLES VERY SIMILAR IN THE ½NAL 
HUE  OF  ½RED  COLOUR  !  BATCH  OF  PURPLE  PREPARED  USING  THIS 
RECIPE WAS CHECKED BY 4%- WHICH SHOWED THE PRESENCE OF 




GROUPED  TOGETHER  IN  THE  SAME  GRAIN  OF  ENAMEL  (OWEVER 
ONLY  VERY  FEW  LARGE PARTICLES ARE  FORMED BY COALESCENCE OF 
SMALLER  ONES  AND  THEY  CAN  BE  EASILY  DISTINGUISHED  DUE  TO 
THEIR QUITE UNUSUAL OBLONG SHAPE
4HIS  NEW  RECIPE  IS  NOW  EMPLOYED  AT  3nVRES  FOR  THE 




PURPLE  N    USED  AT  THE  ±-ANUFACTURE  .ATIONALE  DE 
#mRAMIQUES  DE  3nVRES²  WAS  ACHIEVED  BY  OPTIMISING  ON 
PHYSICOCHEMICAL  BASES  THE  CONDITIONS  OF  SYNTHESIS  OF  THE 
STARTING  GOLD  COLLOID  )N  PARTICULAR  THE  USE  OF  A  PURER  TIN 






















I     GRAMS  OF  GOLD  ARE  DISSOLVED  IN  AQUA  REGIA   
4HE  RECOVERED  TETRACHLOROAURIC  ACID  CRYSTALS  ARE 
DISSOLVED  IN  M, OF DISTILLED WATER  M, OF 
THIS  SOLUTION  CORRESPONDING  TO    G  OF  GOLD	  ARE 
DILUTED TO  ,  G, OF GOLD	 IN COMMON WATER 
AND HEATED TO # 
II   !T  THE  SAME  TIME    GRAMS    EQUIVALENTS	   
OF  ANHYDROUS  STANNOUS  CHLORIDE  ARE  DISSOLVED  IN   
 M, OF DISTILLED WATER ACIDI½ED TO P(  BY (#L




IV   4HE  TIN  SOLUTION  IS  ADDED  DROPWISE  TO  THE  GOLD 
SOLUTION FOR A TOTAL TIME OF  SECONDS
V   4HE  COLLOID  ¾OCCULATES  AFTER  A  FEW  MINUTES  AND 
SLOWLY  PRECIPITATES  4HE  SOL  IS  WASHED  FOUR  TIMES   
AND THE VOLUME IS REDUCED ½RST BY SLOWLY REMOVING 












REACTION  TIMES  ALLOWED  A  COMPLETE  CONTROL  OF  THE  TINT  OF 












OF  THE  ¾UXES  AND  IN  THE  PRODUCTION  PROCESS  ALLOWING  THE 
±-ANUFACTURE .ATIONALE DE 3nVRES²  TO GET  ITS  RESERVOIR POTS 
½NALLY ½LLED WITH LARGE QUANTITIES OF THIS PRECIOUS ENAMEL
&  7ARMONT  ,23	  IS  GRATEFULLY  ACKNOWLEDGED  FOR  HER 
PRECIOUS  HELP  IN  4%-  ANALYSIS  *&  ,AMBERT  ,23	  AND  &  % 
7AGNER  4ECHNISCHE  5NIVERSITiT  -~NCHEN  'ARCHING 
'ERMANY	  ARE GRATEFULLY  ACKNOWLEDGED  TOO  FOR  THEIR  CRITICAL 





0ARIS  &RANCE	  AND  HAS  JUST  OBTAINED  A 
-ASTER  DEGREE  AT  THE  ±%COLE  .ATIONALE 
3UPmRIEURE DE #HIMIE DE 0ARIS² (E IS NOW 
BEGINNING  A  0H$  IN  CHEMISTRY  STUDYING 
NUCLEATION PHENOMENA  IN GLASSES  AT  THE 
±5NIVERSITm  0IERRE  ET  -ARIE  #URIE²  IN  COLLABORATION  WITH 
±3T'OBAIN 2ECHERCHES²
 
,ORENZO  3TIEVANO  STUDIED  INDUSTRIAL 
CHEMISTRY AT THE ±5NIVERSITg #A´ &OSCARI² IN 
6ENICE )TALY	 WHERE HE OBTAINED A 0H$ IN 
#HEMICAL  3CIENCES  IN    3INCE   
HE IS ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF INORGANIC AND 
MATERIALS  CHEMISTRY  AT  THE  ±5NIVERSITm 
0IERRE ET -ARIE #URIE² IN 0ARIS &RANCE	 (IS 
MAIN  RESEARCH  ACTIVITIES  ARE  CENTRED  ON  THE  STUDY  OF  THE 
STRUCTURE AND OF THE SURFACE REACTIVITY OF INORGANIC MATERIALS
 
8AVIER  &AUREL  OBTAINED  HIS  DEGREE  IN 
CHEMICAL  ENGINEERING  OF  CERAMICS  AND 
GLASSES AT THE ±#ONSERVATOIRE .ATIONAL DES 
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